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Many Seek York
in Construction

of Pipeline

Office of Contractors Thonged Each
Morning by Men Eager to

Secure Work.

The offices of the contracting
company which is to lay the natural
gas pipeline from Mynard to South
Omaha, located in the O. K. garage
building, is thronged each morning
by men seeking positions in this line
cf work.

While there are but a few placed
at work as yet, there were over 100
men at the office this morning when
the superintendent in charge of the
employment of the force arrived. A
great many of the men that will be
used in the more difficult part of the
pipeline work have come here from
the south and also there has been a
deluge of othgr less skilled labor
that has followed in the wake of the
letting of the contract for the pipe-

line construction.
. With a great many local people

seeking places on the force of work-

men of the contracting company
there has been added the small army
that has moved into the city. The
applicants range from boys of fifteen
and sixteen up to men of past mid-

dle age and apparently from all sec-

tions of the nation.

DISCUSSES WOMAN'S BRAVERY

The issue of the New York for
February 14th carried a' Story that
has some little local Interest, one 81

the persons mentioned being: a lady
well known in this city. The article
is one dealing with the question of
whether men are more brave than
women. One of the cases of bravery
of woman cited, is that of Miss Jessie
C. Knight, of Mattoon, Illinois, who
rescued a child caught in the frog
of a railroad switch and unable to
extricate itself with a train ap-

proaching. Miss Knight is a sister
of Mrs. Erie Teepell, formerly of
this city, a visitor here a great many
times while the Teepell family were
residents of Plattsmouth.

METER-SHEEHA- N WEDDING

The wedding of Mary Sheehan and
Paul Meyer took place Tuesday, Feb.
9th at the St. Patrick Catholic
church in Maniey. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. Patrick Hart.
Hie attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Sheehan, Jr., brother and sister--

in-law of the bride. The bride
attired in turquoise blue with hat
to match, and her attendant, Mrs.
Sheehan in green with hat to match.
The groom and best man were dress-
ed in dark blue suits.

After the wedding a dinner was
served at the hqme of the bride's
parents, with fifty people present.
The bride and groom will make their
future home on a farm near Avoca.
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should be bought from
a local agent who is
here to serve you at all
times.

Ha lives here, owns prop-
erty here, and must sat-
isfy his patrons here If
he is to grow and succeed
In his business.
There are no bargains In
Insurance. It is too vital
to QUES3 about. Ouy it
at home from a well es-
tablished a g e n e y and
KNOW that you are

Dimtary G Daub
Expendable Insurance
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Record of First
Ccimty Court of

CasoCcimty

First Docket Started by Judge Abra
ham Towner Discovered in

OldCourt Record.

From Friday Dally
During the past week a general

overhauling and clean up has been
In progress among the records in
the vault of the office of County
Judge A .K. Duxbury and in the
course of which many interesting
old documents have been unearthed

One of the most interesting is that
of the first docket of the county
court of Cass county, started by Judge
Abraham Towner on March 30. 1855.
The county court at that time was
probably the most important office
in the county and had a general sup
ervision of the organization of the
county government. The docket was
made from a cash book and while
seventy-seve- n years have elapsed, the
entries are plain and cover in a care
ful way the proceedings of the court,

Judge Towner, one of the very
earliest settlers of the county, was
for many years an active figure in
the county. He was the father of
the late Mrs. William Gilmour and
was the grandfather of Mrs. B. W.
Livingston and Sam Gilmour of near
this city.

The court record shows that
Thomas G. Palmer had his bond ap-

proved as register of deeds and coun-
ty clerk, but in May, 1855, he was
removed from office because of the
fact that he was not a resident of
Cass county. At that time the dwell-
ers along both sides of the Missouri
and Platte rivers were active in the
affairs of each other's communities.
A record shows the first inventory of
an estate in the county, that of Ed
ward Arnold of Glenwood. In this
159 pounds of pork was valued at
17.13 while eighty pounds of flour
was worth 4.40 and eleven pounds
of cornmeal, ten cents. The high
freighting rates was evidently the
cause of the high price of the flour.

The first marriage license of re
cord in the docket was that issued on
May 18, 1S55 to Thomas Lamason
and Phyllis A. Walker, whose resi-
dence was not given in the record.

Judge Towner in addition, to oth
er 'duties had charge of conducting
the election for county offices which
was held in November, 1855. At the
election Henry C. Wolph was elected
county judge, Wilker Cardwell,
county treasurer, Joseph Lousigmont,
register of deeds and William Young,
surveyor. In the election of sheriff,
W. R. Ellington received 42 votes
and Lloyd Lucas, 42, a tie, which
made necessary a special, election on
December 3, 1855, and in which Mr.
Ellington was elected.

The county was divided into two
precincts, Plattsmouth and Rock
Bluffs, the voting places being in
these two towns.

The docket is a document of his
toric value, and is being carefully
preserved in the records of the coun-
ty for the benefit of the future

BIBLE INTRODUCTION

A regular course of study leading
to a better appreciation of the
meaning and value of the Bible is
being given by the rector of St.
Luke's church every Wednesday
evening at 7:30. The studies are
open to everyone interested, and are
to be held at the following homes:
Wednesday, Feb. 17 th, Mrs. V. V.
Leonard; Feb. 24th, Miss Dora
Fricke; March 2nd, Mrs. Walter
White; March 9th, Mrs. Rea Patter-
son; March 16th, Mrs. J. M. Rob
erts; March 23rd, Misses Gering.

The subjects taken up will - be:
Feb. 17th, The Patriarchal Period;
Feb. 24th, Hebrew Poetry; March
2nd, Hebrew Prophecy; March 9th,
Old Testament History; March 16th,
The Gospels; March 23rd, The Acts,
Epistles and Revelation.

QUEEN ESTHERS

The Queen Esthers of the Meth
odist church were entertained on
Thursday evening at the home of
Miss Mary Perslnger who was assist-
ed by her sister. Miss Helen Per
slnger.

MEET

The devotion of the meeting were
led by Mrs. Charles Goodman, while
the "study of the lesson was under
the leadership of Sirs. Gilbert Hire.
The entertainment and social fea-

tures of the meeting was under the
direction of Mrs. Edgar Newton. ' At
a suitable hour dainty and delicious
refreshments were served by the hos
tesses and which added to the pleas-
ures of the occasion.
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Phone 324 Plattsmouth
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RECOVERING FH01I OPERATION

The many friends of Mrs. William
Kriskey, Jr., will be Interested in
learning that she Is doing very nice
ly at the University hospital at Om
aha where she was operated on Wed
nesday. Mrs. Kriskey was troubled
with chronic appendicitis for some
time and her condition became such
that it was round necessary to have
the operation performed in the hope
of eliminating this. She has come
through the ordeal nicely and is now
wel Ion the highway to recovery.

County Treas
urer is Liable

if Negligent

Attorney General Sorensen Holds Se
curities Should Always Equal

County Deposits.

From Friday's Daily
Attorney General Sorensen in

reply to questions asked by County
Treasurer John E. Turner of Cass
county has given an opinion hold
inr that a county treasurer shall
at all times be justified in insisting
that the market value of securities
given to secure a county deposit in

bank ehall at least equal at all
times the value of the deposit. The
county treasurer may in some cases
be held liable for any loss the coun
ty may suffer if a bank should fail
and the market value of the secur
ties approved by the county board

do not equal the amount of the de-

posit, he said. The burden of prov-
ing negligence of the county treas
urer would be upon the county, he
says, as the county treasurer could
not be charged with more than ordi-
nary care and prudence in the mat
ter. '

-

I

The state law requires either a
bond or approved securities in es
crow for public funds deposited in
banks. These securities may be in-

creased if not deemed sufficient at
any time. If the county treasurer
sat idly" by for weeks and months
while the securities decreased 25
or 75 percent It could hardly be said
he exercised ordinary prudence and
care in the matter, the attorney gen-era- ld

holds, and there might be no
limit to the losses that the county
may sustain.

A PLEASANT CARD PARTY

From Thursday's Dally
A very pleasant card party was

given by Louis and Mary Wagner at
their home Wednesday evening, Feb
ruary 3rd. The time was spent in
playing pinochle and rummy.

The winners of the prize were
Dale Rhoades and Oliver Meisinger.
The consolation prize was awarded
to Matilda Alexen and Tinus Bom-ber- g.

At a suitable hour refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Joe Wag-
ner.
. Those present were: Carl Alexen,
Elmer Alexen, Ruth Alexen, Matilda
Alexen, Andrew Alexen, Ella Weiss,
Arthur Weiss, Walter Weiss, Ray-
mond Weiss, Cecil Schaal, Cary
Zimmerman, Rose Kalasek, Caroline
Kalasek, Mary Duda, Oliver Mei-

singer, Clyde Meisinger, Raymond
Recek, Archie Recek, Kenneth
Rhoades, Dale Rhoades, Carl Speck,
Selma Hell, Mildred Heil, Harry
Johnson, Norman Masters, .Tinus
Bomberg, Ingvar Sundstrom, Victor
Nord, Louis Wagner, Mary Wagner
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wagner.

Journal Want-A- da coat only a
few centa arftj get real raaultal

The original "Old Glory zip-
per front, wind breaker. Ex-
tra heavy suede, in tan, gray
and green sold at $6. Your
choice this week at

This cold weather garment has
been widely imitated lighter
weights and cheapened.

Get the Esst

Knovm People
Here Today

Miss Ruth Elizabeth Ceil Near this. The list which will be given
Murray and Mr. Wildon Switzer cut when next car shipped.

of Nehawka Wedded.

Today at high noon at the resi
dence of Rev. H. G. McClusky, pastor
of the First Presbyterian church, oc
cur red the marriage' of Miss Ruth
Elizabeth Beil of near Murray and
Mr. Wildon Switzer of Nehawka.

The wedding was simple, yet im--
pressve, the beautiful ring service
being used in the celebration of the
marriage vows.

The bride and groom were at
tended by Miss Florence Meisinger
of Murray as bridesmaid and Mr
William Brandt, Jr., of Nehawka, as
best man.

The bride wore a very attractive
gown of Russian lace in the soft
tones of brown vlh picture hat and
accessories in keeping with the
gown.

Miss Meisinger wore a modish cos
tume Spanish, red short there was a crowd of
crepe.

Following the wedding the
couple and attendants enjoyed lunch
eon at the Farnham cafe, leav
ing for Omaha and Lancoln for a
short visit with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Switzer will be at
home to their friends the farm
north of Nehawka where they will
locate at once after the honeymoon.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred W. Beil of southeast of

many
womanhood and is a lady loved and
esteemed by a very large circle of
friends. .,

The groom a son of and
Mrs. Leo Switzer, prominent resi
dents of Nehawka and he has
made a large circle of by his
splendid character . and personality.
Both 'Mr. and Mrs. Switzer are grad

the class of. 1930 of the Ne
hawka, school, .t

UNION SENDS RELIEF
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salt.

It Is the intention to get out a
car of hay as soon as the roads will
permit. Mr. Geo. has offered
a half car of hay for the and
wish to sufficient to

all of car of We have
several contributions toward
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committee wishes to Mr.
Becker, for shelling the corn, and
Carl Hansen. B. H. McCarroll and

who gave us assistance.
W. B. BANNING,

A. STITES,
Committee,

County Taxpayer
League Formed at

Weeping Water
James Stander cf Lcnisville Selected

President of Asso-

ciation of Citizens.

From Thursday's
In to the call of the com

mittee appointed at Louisville a
of tile shade cf time ago,

bridal

later

uates

M.

from 350 to 400 persons gathered on
Wednesday afternoon at Weeping

The purpose of the meeting
was the perfection of the permanent
organization of the Cass County Tax
payers'

The meeting was held at the Phil
pot hall and was presided over by
W. H. of Louisville, the
man the committee

was appointed at Louisville.
There was a deal of

Murray and where she has grown tolgion of of the matters of tax- -

Mr.

where
friends

of
high

thank

and na
tional suggestions to
how be reduced.

The named for the per
manent organization were:

President James Stander,
ville.

Vice-Preside- nt L.
Plattsmouth.

Secretary Willard Clapp, Elm- -

The meeting took no definite ac
tion on any of the save by
a vote that approved the abol- -
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to . the v drouth- - stricken areas of This agent is a part of the ,orgn
borthernt Nebraska; a car of sup-llztio- n of the eounty.farni huriau, the
niiM .vtk iiiiKliiiTine left tfceYeflaw making it. necessary . for the
ast Friday. The committee has sub--1 board of commissioners to ,

mitted the fololwing report of thefpriate the funds for the bureau on
receipts toward the car: presentation of a petition of the

Armstrong 11 necessary number of the residents of
els; Paul Applegate 11; Chas. Oar-jth- e county. The petitions been
risen, 63; L." and Son, 39; I presented each year and according

C. Hansell, 25; H. A. Chilcott, 14; Lly the appropriation has
D. B. .Porter, 19- - Garrison. as there bas been no remonstrance
15; , Paul . .15; Herman Rieke j against the action. Where remon-S- r

snn 9a'i2? 'f? o. Mef!rthv 20 : r strated against the matter can be
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UNCOLirS BIRTHDAY

Daily
The, of the anniversary of

the birth of to
day was In the city,
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16; S. W. Copenhaver, 11; Emmet enforcement offices were open
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Qf

Lincoln

vocation the occasion being
featured by a splendid address by
Judee James T. Begley. dis
tinguished Jurist paid a tribute to

and John Everett, 16; J. J. Crook, tne character of the great civil war
12; Ivan Balfour, : 15; Geo. Stltes, I presldent , The address was one that
40; Paul Applegate., 3 and sack po-lw- as Gf the greatest interest to all of
tatoes. rttae students and brought out strong- -

Following cash, donations which jy te wonderful character that had
were used to buy corn: Mrs. Vesta sustained Lincoln in the trying days
Clark $1.50; C B.. Smith, $1; Prof. 0j hIs youth and In the guiding of
yniand $1.50; W. E.. Moore, M-&o- ; the destinies of the nation in time
Frank $5; Foster, $6; stress.

houd,

The

H. E. Warden, $6; Joe Huber, $3; J Mrs. Emily Lorenz was heard in a
Wm. Mark, 15; B. B. Everett, $5; I delightful piano number and Miss
W. A. Taylor, $1.50; .O. J. Hathaway, I Mary Anne Rosencrans in two vocal
$5.10; J. W. Woodard, $5; L. F. I numbers of the greatest charm.
Fitch, $5.00; Hastings. $1;

Henry

might

Wiles,

Quietly

Augusta Robb. $5; Mrs. May Wilson I ENJOYS SNOW
$5; Mrs. Fannie
Eikenbary. $1; Dan Lynn, $1; E. B.f w. F. Gillespie of this city, has
Chapman, $1.50; Arnold Fahrlander, received a letter from his old
$3; James Niday, $5; Ray Frans, time friend and fellow Virginian, A.
$7.60; Simon Gruber, $1; John Fita-l- g. will, now residing in California.
Patrick, $2; Geo. Lindsay, $1.50 u Mr. Will, who has made his home In
Trunkenboltz Oil Co., $3; Joe Ban-- J California for a number of years, has
nlng, $6; A. W. Carr, $3; J. D. Mar-jU- 8t experienced a touch of the old
cell, $3; Mrs. W. F. McCarroll. f 6; I winters That he enjoyed on the farm
A. W. Carr. $3; J. D. Marcell $3; there in Cass county, a snowfall hav--
Louls Wlrth, $2; Baptist Aid society! ing visited Los Angeles and Long
$5; Methodist Aid society. $5; JohnRMph. The snow was one of the
Christen $3; sale cohi .$!; Roaellal heaviest in the history of the west
Clark $1; T. J. McQuinn 860 lbs of coast and proved a great delight to
ground feed; Harry puthesl 5 bales I the residents who had never enjoyed
hay; H W.. Griffin, 2 blocks stock I a real snowstorm. The snowfall was
salU . . . , jr.- - . . I featured in the Lbs Angeles and Long

This ear was consijntl to Fbrdml Beach papers a a. great sensation.
and contained .lost .buStt of, corn.
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That's a funny number but that's what fcre have left
of those snuggy little Sleepers for little tots, 1 to 4 years,

at 5S Come and get Them

VCCCOttftfG
On the Corner

NEBRASKA CITY MAKES CUT

From Thursday's Daily
The general movement over the

state for retrenchment in costs of
government which has included the
school systems, has been taken up by
Nebraska City. At a meeting of the
board of education on Tuesday at
that place a program of a ten per
cent reduction in salaries was voted.
This, it is expected, will reduce the
cost at Nebraska City S6.312.50. The
public school payroll at Nebraska
City this year will be f69.C87.50,
according to the secretary of the
board. Some of the salaries were cut
14 per cent, sone 12 per cent,
others 10 per cent while some were
not cut at all, these being where the
salaries were minimum.

The salary of the superintendent
was reduced from $3,500 to $3,000,
while that of the principal, $2,500

See ilM 9 Doll Btoy
?

"5

Tabic Oilclotb
Usually sold as a bargain
leader at 19c, this Oil-

cloth will be cut ready
to wrap in lVo, 2 and 3
yard lengths.
Per yard 9c

r..jt-;'.-ji- .

was not reduced. Other were
given small cuts grades and high
school'. No departments the school,
however, will be eliminated.

MYNARD HOMEZIAKERS MEET

From Thursday's Dally
The Mynard Homemakers- - club

held very pleasant meeting Fri-
day, February 5th at the home of
Mrs. Howard Wiles with, pleasing
number of the members attend-
ance. The topic the meeting was
that of "Formal and Informal Out-

door Living Rooms," the two project
leaders giving very interesting
presentation of the lesson of the

At suitable hour the
ladies were served dainty and de-

licious refreshments which were
much enjoyed.

Phone the news to Ho. 6.

Ladies c:s
Not the kind that tear
the first time yon put
them oh, bnt cotton hose
of quality. Complete size
range. Extra Q
special, per pair 7C

TURKISH TOWELS Large (18x36 inch) size. Each 0
Size 14x26, 2 for 9e

MUSLIN Roanoke LL Brand. 36 inches wide. 2 yards 0
MEN'S COTTON FLANNEL GLOVES Extra heavy. Pair 9

Not the Gloves usually sold at 10c but Twice
v U as Good Note th Dfffsrencs

inarS HOSE Regular 16c value. 2 prffr 'foVl'lll
MEN'S MERCERIZED HOSE Per pair -- I,L 1 Of)
WASH CLOTHS Knit. Regular 5c values. 4 for Ot
PILLOW CASES 42x36. 3 dozen only. Each.. 0
CHILDREN'S. HOSE Extra quality anklets. Per pair .Ot
FISHEYE PEARL BUTTONS 12 on card. 3 cards Of)
BIAS TAPE rd folds. 18 yards for. Of)
MARSHMALLOWS Genuine Edwards. ye-l- b. Of)

A Pound If you Wish, 15c
FRESH SALTED PEANUTS Garvey's. Per lb.. .Of)
TUMBLERS Crystal glass. 8-o- z. fluted. Polished. 4 for Of)
QUALITY CUP AND SAUCER Both for Of)
C0NGOLEUM RUGS Size 18x36 inches. Each 1 Of)
LADIES' HALF SOLES Quality leather. Per pair Z .Of)
SCRUB BRUSHES Regular 15c value. Now Ot)
INK AND PENCIL TABLETS 5c values. 3 for Of)
GRANITE AND ALUMINUM WARE-Val-ue to 25c, each.... .Of)
PINS 300 count to paper. 4 papers, 1200 pins for ..1 Of)

flloklo plated Needle Pointed Steel Pine
SAFETY PINS 50 assorted sizes, to bunch. 2 bunches 9)

Nickle Plated Steels-Needle-Poin- ts

FINE SHELF PAPER Astd. decorations. 3 10-f-t. pkgi Of)
FOLDING RULE 2-f- t., folding, brass hinges and ends Ofi

A regular 16o.value Rule
RUST PROOF SNAPS All sizes, black and white. 3 cards.!... Of)
PERCALES, GINGHAMS, CALICO or CHAMB3AY Yard.. Of)

Vat Dyed Values to 15o per Yard
TWILL TOWELING Extra good. 2 yards for... Of)
"MY GIRL" MUSLIN A 15c quality. Per yard Of)

VAT DYE HOUSE DRESSES Sizes 34-5-2. Each COf)
New Spring Patterns and Colors

BOYS' OVERALLS Blue denim, sizes 6 to la Pair 40
Good Weight, Fine Quality

DURING THE SALE

V7c will bavc ICO GOAD DAGS ;
Guaranteed to Contain np to 3f) Worth

of desirable merchandise. 4 bags will contain 50c
worth as grand prizes. Your grab each bag

salaries
In

of

on

in
of

meeting.
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THIS IS a Clean-C- ut So Sale Not a misrepresentation; not a
misleading statement. Every article prloed sit ft substantialsaving. Trade at this store and save the difference. Remember

Sale Starts 17ednesday

Extra Special for Wednesday CPebr. 1Tth) Only
A V7c!l t2izCo Crccm

Oklahoma broom corn. Plain handle. It's the best --
T-v

broom yon ever saw for the price. Wednesday only.-- J yJ
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